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of t}5i,0. mo^t vita^-prolileigB amozig the Chr^Sgti^ 
people of 4pQrio,^ tp-day ,is, 1^h,at of,Religious ^dupation a^4 how 
-to sepTjxe ^etJ.l-^r^ip.e^^.lepdejrBhlp ip. ■^at ^i^.fapt,^a^\
ovep-the worl^4 .Oinc^e thp, of t;h^^ .World. with i^t^s ^ .
hardening effpct upop. Jaipnanf^S^, the ^S)h:^etiana ha-^p ^It, the.g. , 
))urden of responslhility heas^^r thah at any other time. Some­
thing must, be dppe. 3Jp effort will be ^too. grea^: in the worjt o£, 
uplifting .the human rape. 3!he w^orld neejlp iJhri^^ and. His .idealp. 
Bat where and how pre-wa t.p find the ^Ipade^rshij) in^Bpired, ef .tljose 
ideals - the leSfer^ip th^t i's-willipg. tp worki for th,e fitt^i^ent 
of Christ's ideals^
,Ihe demand for leadership is great in .Sweden. Jprptably•” i i. * i ’ ft" ^ i I ' • * A a
the conditions, there An regard tp this.,mattpr ar^e, exceptionpl^ at- 
least entirely different^ ^pd, ,0PP..o8it^ to the;,.conaitij3nS; existing 
in America* Jt is an old country with old traditions wjiich are♦' ■’I ‘ jf .»• ‘
difficult to change. 3chool and Church are intirs^ately related. 
Bvery child is taught the liutheran Beligion in school. Religion 
is an obligatory subject in all schools. The question is; (s such 
religious obligation the best solving of the problem in 4k state 
monarchical government? In recent years there have been several 
tendencies which point to a change in the near future. Is the 
State and Church going to be separated? If so, what will become 
of the religious education now taught in the schools? Already 
the question is being discussed as to whether or not religious 
instruction should completely be taken away from the schedule of 
the elementary schools. The radical socialists are in favor of
r
’ its el&^n&tlon* !Dhe chazige has gone so far that in the last 
"Unaervisnlngsplan f3r Rikets Folkskolor" (Plan of Instruction 
for the Schools of the State), October 31, 1919, the.'ihours 
religious instruction in the elementary schools were reduced 
from six hours a week to only two hours. There has been an attempt 
to alter the form of liuther'B Smaller Catechism that, for centuries, 
has. bben.'.the means of imparting the rudiments of religious instruct 
tion.
As a result of all this a heavy burden is put upon the 
Free Churches. How are they going to face the changed situation? 
They feel the rea^onslbili;t(yj» There are already forces at work. 
Religious education was one of the greatest problems discussed on 
the Fourth Ordinary Free Church Conference in Stockholm last 
February. The first and greatest demand 'Of the Free Church is 
trained leadership. To be able to discuss the question more 
deeply, it is necessary to make a survey of the prevailing con­













Swedeix 1-s 'one' of the- largest®" OoUntri^s in Baro^ef*
Its areaT i& 173,036 ^gUare milee*^, -nearly^ one ‘and bne-half"'^'imea 
that of eat Bi*itain and Ifelahd 't'ogother,^ ^Becatoe.-of^^i^S''lengtH* 
(its'greatest leixgth. being' 1000 mil-b's-), thb hatui^e And-the'dllinate 
vary widely 1-n different- parts' o'f the country. We noHlierH'■pa'rt'''^ 
comes within the Arcti'o C'iro-le. Here the summer light,^ulea^'*" 
the^ longest summer day is slightly more thisua twehty-'tliree' hburs*),^'^ 
in conjunction with the mildness of-'tKe' climate caused ^y the' ' 
nearhess of the Gulf Stream h‘a6 an extraordinary efiec't upon'- 
animal and plant life. This part is intersected by- Ihrge* river 
valleys and with great mountain lakes. Iheefe 'rivbrs’are bf great' ‘ 
impbrtahbe for the transport of timber ffom tj^e vast"pine forests* 
and in thb erection of electric power stations*. 'She highi^-hd,"' 
with its large' iron region In' the northelrn part, continues in tlie'^ 
north-west part of Central Sweden and form’s 'the Second latgeVt^ 
iron region which is estimated to contain over one hundred and 
twenty-two millions of tons, j^cept for this part. Central 
Sweden is a lowland. In the Southern'part mbre'favbrahle oiimatic 
conditions' exist. Here a rich cultivation is possible even in^thh 
highland of three hundred and twenty-five-to six hundred ahd^fifty 
feet above the sea-levbl. The'most fertile*and richest district 
in Sweden is situated in this part.
^ A Book about .Sweden, ^19S2, p.5,
!che Htatesman^s Yearbook. 19?3, p.'lS^d.
Soonomicv Conditions; ' . * i' .' - ^ ^ " /
Sweden is a producer* Her prpep.e^ity lies the vast
4 j
natural resources* There is a great supply of wood and iron,. -
* I , , , << *1
matelriars ■«yith'out‘which the world never- can get along whether’times 
b.e good pr had* llany see in this condition .partly an .explanation 
of thei exceptional position Sweden was ,ah^0 to hold .during aiid, after 
the’World Way* " While the rest of Europe is still laboring pain­
fully to get ‘back to something like normal conditiohsV on'e co'untry 
seei^^'to' have completed its readjustment and reached a- neW* eVSnomio 
e^ni.li^rium on the basis of the requirements created by t^e^’peace 
crisis’. That country is Sweden, the one pountry i^ the woa^ld 
that could if it oared, boast a currency with a pre-war value equal' • ~i ‘
in stability to that of the dollar."l''AccQr^ing to thp same s^ource 
only fifteen per cent, of the total national debt is held abroad.
Sweden has always been an agricultural country. However,^ ^ 1. ^
therp^ha^ been snch a development of the industries that ^uiring a
quarter pf a century the industrial population increased frqm one- « ' »
fourth to more than one-half. To-day the population is about 
equally divided in the pursuit of agriculture on the 6n6‘hand/ 
commerce and industries on the other. Sweden takes, at the.present' •i- ^
time, a prominent place among the industrial nations of the Fp^ld. 
The following tables show the distribution of the in^ustrief*
1 ' *^d^ip Bjorjcipan, "Sweden’s Currency - Rival to the Dollar”, -
Curreht'^History, December, 1923, p,399*
11
r ^
Branch of Inaustr.v Factories ‘'•#6rii3eSpre'
Va^ue of Output 
Ei'onor’
Bar-iron and steel 
fro'rks
1Q.7 22,207
5 1- i • *
365.733.108
Iron and steel goods 
factories ^
414 16.166 207,310,067
Mechanical workshops' ‘ 904 60,698 669,600,600
Wharves and dock 
yards
128 14,733 166,672,633
Metal goods factories 181 6.300 121,563,433
Btc^ne quarries and 
dressing works
136 4.196 12,656,369
Brick works 249 8,432 46.060,966
Flour and grain mills 1*076 3,610 228,000,838
Sugar works 26 7,794 261,487,376
Malt-liquor breweries 284 6,973 106,073,126
Tobacco factories 16 6,167 168,804,509
Dairies 1,119 3.651 160,360,366







Beedle works 161 8,842 141,296.026
Tanneries 177 2,683 111,044,031
Shoe factorises 154 &,671 201,990,727




BlebtSio- pbwer 626 4,088 112,462,622
i?orke
IZ
-dietribution of the population In main occupational 
groups. The left hand column indicates the distribution of the 
population according to occupation.
I Farming .' ‘ - ' * ' *
II liflanu^acturing ^ -
Illi Co^lm^rce _ -
.ly Jnd.^penJont Cjafts
The right hand column indicates the relation between town 












Book about Sweden, 1928, p*47.
0. Social Conditions;
She population In Sweden, December 31, 1921, was 
estimated at 5,954,316; per square mile 34«41« It Is entirelyV Vt ''
• • V
of Scandinavism stock with the exception o‘f 29,600 Pinna, 7,100 
Xapps and 3,500'^ewe* The ^ede^s helo^ to the Scandinavian off­
shoot of the Teutonic branch of the j^ryan race* Their number 
has been estimated at nearly eight millions. Of thbse l,60o;'OOO.
t
are in-United^Stat^a^iAmerlba; about 460,000 in other European-
*' ^ .'“I” ^r, '
ooxintries; and 300,000 of them in Plnland. The following tables 
'show the 'growth and movement of/the population during the last ~ 













in,? 120,85^ 18,060 hm“■ w>‘-
1916* 117,739 - -
1919* 114,606 - «»
1920* 138,606
1921* 126,770 w *
Deaths 3urplU8 of 
Exclusive^ ^ 3irthB ' 






















1915 6,367 7,512 4,638
1916 6.713 10,571 7,268
1917 5,811 6,44b 2,462
1918 4,952 4,853 >.416
1919 7,809 7,337 3,777
1920 10,841 10,242 6,.691
1921 8,651 8,960 6,430
1
(Che Statesman's Yearbook. PU351.
She Growth of Population has been as follows: . 1
Increase per cent*














In 1921 there were 2,926,988 males
w 1921 ” " 3,028,328 females
1 The Statesman's Yearbooks p. 1361
On December 31,^ 1910, there Vere 21,708 foreigners iii 




]9enmar k, ^ . 2,9p0
Eassia^ ???••• 2,900
Unifed States .......... 816‘U I
!Dhe ypited Kin^aom ,
Othfr gtajes 1,32?^
StateBman^'e Yearttfok. 1923, pi 1350.
D*- E&d© C£arg6t‘erl8tl*e^-^8^d '^glit'ieal IGondlflg^r' c CTt^y
i '■ i 4 k
”It is possible that ancestors of the present 
Sweden inhabited the country about.16,000 years ago, it is certain
45 r, . 4" ^ t t ^ '■ v» 4«
that they did so some 6,000 years, a longer period than any other 
European nation can look back upon in its present territory, with 
the exception of the kindred race in Denmark”.^ through those 
long ages the racial tradition has developed unbrokenly* Ho for­
eign conquerors have ever held the country in submission* Ho serf­
dom has ever suppressed the peasant* Ihey have always had a voice 
in the conduct of the nation’s affairs. Evidently this self-gove^n^ 
edufreedom has stamped the character of the people.
Ihe numerical weakness of the Scandinavian nations hap ^ 
in one way been their weakness, They have not been able to play 
any eiggressive role in the world's history. But in another way 
it has turned out to be th^ir strength. Instead they have been
able to use their energies in the upbuilding of their own nationv 
and they have developed a peculi&r-intimacy of patriotism of which 
a larger country is unable, Sweden has not been involved in ary 
war since 1809, During this time the nation has progressed re­
markably on economical, social and scientific lines. Art and liter­
ature have prospered,
The present form of government in Sweden is that of 
Constitutional Monarchy, The executive powe?* is in the hands of 
the king, who acts under the advice of a Council of State, head of 
which is the Minister of State, The Riksdag (Parliament) consists
1 A Book about Sweden, 19E2, p.l6.
of twQ, The'eystem of voting Ifl proportional* In recent
times the S6.Q.i^l/Demooratio party has had a strong influence, which 
is the reason why t^ie Cpnatitutiroii has been placed on an extremdly 
broad democratic basis, ‘ perhaps the^-most democratic in Bafope*
80
Bf ghe'/EellglduB, Condlt£:oa.B; **
1* Hlstoj^yi M t
a«;gh.8^^tate Church: ‘It seeme4 tcy takelong time 
for Christianity to r^a^h .Sweden* ’Ihe -first time the^words -of 
Christ ^were spoken before‘the Swedish people was in-A-D* 830''by'a*^ 
monk from Frahce, the i^ostle Ahsgarius. Not before 1008 was the 
first king,' Olof Skotkbnnng, -baptized; -Biifing the whole-Middle 
Agee the Swedish Ohufdh was related to the'Pope of Borne* During 
this tiite Sweden riiade a gredt contribution to-'the Christian'life 
of Burope- through 'Saint BirgittA, who '^organized an order thdt was 
sanctioned ih -’lStO* Ihe Swbdieh keformation in thb'■sixteenth, 
dentury came tdgether with a political one. At th^ Biksdag ih 
Uasteras, 1687,''it ^-was determined that-Odd's word'should be preach­
ed in Swedeh^-and that the Eing, not the Bope, should be the highest 
authority of the the follo#!^ centuries the chiifch'
developed' and received the spbOlfic^^Swedish cWafacteristics. '
b* -The Free - Church 'Movement; As 'early as th# seven-^ ' 
teenth century thei^ were people who -deEcande'd individual freedom in 
the choice’ of denominations pwefdrredw Through the ’'kdhvehtikTe- 
plakatet^^.in 17B6.V all private-meetings of religious character-were 
prohibited and. this* lam was in force until the year 1868, Many’c^'' 
the new sects organized 1-n^ SUgland and America- i'h the hihetbenth 
century'had ~foun'd theiof way- td- Swedeh, and* under "the- protection of"^ 
the Disaenter'law of 18?3 th^y d-a^anizeef one of the ■Statd'-^ec'ognized 
denominations^. ■’ ■’ ' . ** i .
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2* The Present CondltlonB; . , *
ta* The- StsiteiChTiroh: Sweden ie one of the .few 
countries that still keeps- a close relation between State an^
Chulch. Bat tn'reoent years a movement has been, tending, through­
out the Scandinavian-countries, toward- the separation, of State and 
Church. The Lutheran; Protestant ,Qhurch:-is recognized as the-St^te 
Church, in Sweden and the mass of ther^pepple belong tq this, 
king has to be a Lutheran* The clergy are Qhiefly supported, ^rom 
the*parishes by taxation .and the proceeds of the Qhurch lands^ At 
the census of 1910^ the number of J-tBvangelical Lutherans’^ was 0et3>- 
mated at 6,'A97,689. Aside from the Lutheran population there-.were 
Protestants, Dissenters, -Methodists, and Baptists numbering 14,716; 
3,070 Homan'Catholics'Under a "vicar Apostolic residentia’^ in Stook- 
hblfli;.;6,112 JeisfB, and others* ^
h. The Pree Churches> "The Board of foreign Missions 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the American Baptist ^oipeign 
Mission Society sustain evangelical work as follows; 1,819 churches, 
li268 preachers, 72,873 members, 1,601 Sunday Schools, 87,697 
scholars**^ ^ This movement of the Free Qhurohes has paid a great 
contribution to the country. There has been a revival of other 
churches. "The evangelistic movement within the State Church, with 
a large interest in foreign missions, is in no small degree due to 
the influence of forces set in motion by the Methodists. It cannot, 
however, be said that the need for an evangelistic emphasis in 
Swedish Protestantism outside the State Church is at an end." ^
^ The Statesman's Yearbook. 1923 
World Survey. Foreign^Volume, p.56*
The World '^rviee of the Methodist Episoopal Church. 1923-, p.l99.
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yhe Ghurohos of Sweden have recently organised
the "^marhetningsl* or Uhited WdjS: Coinmitte®# liaet ffehruary the 
Fourth Ordinary Fjnee Churoh.Conference was/held. Diffel-eht euh-' 
jectS' were discussed shch as the education -of the^youth of the 
Free Churches, the religious Instruction and the lini^ted work of 
the different denominations* An'address was sent to the King 
cQncefcning the ".Rellgionsfrihets Kommitteen^ (The Committee of 
Religious ffreedqm)* This Committee was established by the'king 
to .make investigations in that field* There are such questions 
to be solved as the .laws of marriage ceremony, burial service, the 
right of Free Chiifek members .to hold an offide in the state .such 
as Minister of the Cabinet, teacher of Religion, teacher in the 
F\;blic, Schools,, and so on.
p, ghe---^uoa-tianaX Coifditlgiifi:
1, "tCKe "gerieir-al ^ducatloilffl System: * ^
a, -Admlnl'etratlon of -Eduoatloilr> ®lie close ^connection
betwe^en eduoaiiion and the Church 4s peculiar to ^Sweden. Bqth 
Church dnd School range uu4er the'-BoclesiastlcaivBepartm^ntv^ j5v:6ry 
parish has atleast one cbinmon- sohocfl financed by the ^'tate and 
parish. The State la now contributing twenty per^cbht^.'of the cost, 
A local sehoolboard has charge of details touching the schools of 
each parish. The pastor was formerly an ex-officio member of the 
Boards but according to recent ruling he must be .elected like the * 
others. Special attention has been paid to the school inspection. 
The State appoints Inspectors that visit the schools, investigate, 
examine and-report to the school authorities. The sehoolboard 
fixes for etery district, the^ plan of instruction-under the‘gaia% 
ance of a ^^Hormal Plan^? that is drato up by the Sccleeiastical
Department,
b. Elementary School: in Sweden’t^i'ere-is only one 
. per cent. Illiteracy, Public elmehtary education has been- comr ■ 
pulsory since’*1842. The age of required attendance is between 
s'bven to fourteen years. Children not attending schobl under the 
supervision of the Government must furnish proofs of having re­
ceived private instruction. This compulsitory system has^ kept 
the per ceht^. of illiteracy low. As a result, among the recruitr- 
of= 1916,* only'0,16 per cent, were unlettered, and only 0^.32 per 
cent, unable to writei
The common schools are called ”B'olk8kolor” 6r the 
People’S' SchoolV The Somtoon school -periodlboyers-tsix yeaTB^'and
t
T
iB divided Into a primary oourse'-of- two -years and an elementary 
course proper of four. Ilfe'common aishool gives Instruction in the 
following subjects: Eeligion, Swedish, Arithmetic, Elements of 
Seometry, Swedish History, Seography, Hature-study, Drawing, 
(Jy^stfcs, Music and Handworlfc. 'She amount of .work is equivalent.- 
to the work covered in the eight gr^es here. In 1921 there were 
in the elementary schools 26,384 teachers and 707,520 pupils.
The table on the following page shows the time 
schedule per week in different subjects in the various grades 
according to the last Plan for the elementary schools of the State,
Ootpber 31, 1919*
C, Secondary Schoolst There are two systems of 
schools in Sweden. The elementary school or people’s school is 
not a common basic school. Separated from the elementary school, 
runs the""secondary schools". Eor several years they give nearly 
the same instruction in some subjects, but- the foreign langfiages 
are absent from the curriculum of the elementary school. A boy is 
admitted to enter a secondary school for boys, after three years in 
the people’s school, at the age of nine. The secondary schools 
have two divisions; the real-school of six years and the' gymnasi’um 
of four years. The number of hours per week devoted- to the various 
subjects'-in the secondary schools for boys is shown in the table-^ 
of the next page. Those schools are located only in the cities and 
the large txttmB. The State is responsible for t-he finances. The 
community provides the buildings. A small tuition is Charged.
For the girls there are special secondary schools, 
usually with thr.ee years of preliminary work and- seven or eight
24
sa-
ScHeail^e-'C'^'5o'arB for'{“^^oHere and'^pllss ^''
' W '0 > - ■-.• V .<
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1 . .2 - 3H
■ 4
2
. 6 . 6 . 7 .
.
Hellgion ^ Z 2 2 2 2 2 2 14
^edlsh f
Speaking and reading 7 7 6 5 5 4 3 37
Writing and Grananar 4 e 3 ' 6 3 3 3 34 t
Arithmetic and,Geometry 3 4 4 5 3 3 3 31
Homo and Community Study 3 3 4 - - - - 10
Geography‘ V ■*
- - m 3 2 2 3 10
nature Knowledge «■ 2 3 3 3 11
History - »s 2 2 3j
3 10
4 <7
19 21 2X 24 24 24 24 157 ^
^Arhet8ovningar" S3 2 2 - «» •• - ^7
Drawing ^ «» - li 2 2 2 7i -
Masic 1 1 j 2 li 1 1 I ei
Gymnasium with -Play and I 2 3 3 3 3 3 - <18 ^
- ^ 5 7 ^6'- 3 6 6- — 41—-













HuiQber of Hours fjer Wee.^ DeV9tod '^o BSoli Subject 
la tK^’^e^ondafy Sobools'for J^oy's
.Eeal-SpKool , , Eeal-Symnasium I^tin-Symnaslum 
Sub'jeots “"Ybir' ’ Year Year
1 2 3 4 5’ ’^6 r" ll. III'if'' Ilf IV
Religion 3 3' 3 s' 2 ' Z 2 ^ 2^ '■t "2 2 2 2
Swedish 5 6 4’ ' 3 3 3 2f''' 3 3 3' 2 3 “3
HilloaOpIiic < *
propaedeutics • • A — * •" “■ •• 1 1 • •• i 1y iv*
German 6 6 6 4 4 3 2 _ 2 2> f * 2 2 2y 2 2»•'♦i'
S?§Uali - - 6 5 4r- r- ^ 3 3 4 2 2 2 2
Fre^ich - - " - 2*f ?■" - 4 4 . 4 - 4 4 4
\ 6 6 6
G;7eek V
7** ***7?
story 2 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3f ^
Geography 2' 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 - 2 i - -
M^tkematicfi 4 5 5 5 4 £ 7 6
'j
6 6 £ 4 4t 5
Biology 2 2 2 1 2 2 1' s 2 2 1t 1
2 2 1
^ysiCB - - - 2 1 2 3 2 4 3 2 1> 2 2
Chemistry - - - - 2 1 2 2 2 2 r *» -
Handwriting 2 2 1
Drawing 1 1 2 2 2 2 2j
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Gymnastics 4 4 4 4 4 6 6 6 6 4 6 6 6 41
ISlualc 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
, * , —
TOT ADS 32^' 34’ ^35 ' -36 37 .37 40 38' 40
* Optional:' ' THaSS taki^ ffrencfi are^ excused from Drawing
** Those taki^ Greek in the third year are excused from Mathemat- 
{4 hfsTlr'‘and'‘Dr&wlng (2 hfa.) -and* take EEglish only one hour
*** Those taking Gr.eek the fourth year are excused from Mathemat- 
'ids (6‘hrs.T-ahd^Drawing (2 hrsV*).' ’ - ’-
The School Review. Hovember, 1923, p*690.
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years In the school proper* Xhese are private.inetltutiohs,* and 
are mainly' dependent on tuition fees.'tSomh receive aid from the 
State, and 'from the local government*
Ihe difference between the people.?e school and the 
secondary school makes a transfer difficult and expensive* 
keeps the intelligent" children of parents with a small income from 
acquiring-a-highbr education* The system does not-satisfy the de­
mand of- a modem democratic society* As a result of' the- democratic 
awakening there has been an attempt ih an-opposite direction* Hew 
types?of schools have already be^n erOatedi %n 1906 the co-eduoa- 
tional real-school in the smaller towns, and in 1910 the municipal 
middle school,(built on the foundation laid by the peoplft^s school) 
gained recognition by the State*
d* Present Heorganlzationt Among the working classes 
there have been and are, at the present time, two great demands:
(1) That the people’s school be the common basic school for all, 
and the lower grades of the secondary school be abolished;
(2) That the State should provide equal opportunities for girls as 
for boys* A great step toward the realization of these demands 
came in 1918 when a social democratic cabinet was formed with an 
elementary school teacher as Minister of Education. A committee 
was organized to work out the plans for a reorganization* The main 
report was delivered on April 28, 1922* It was proposed that the 
foundation for all schools must be laid in the public people’s 
school with a six-years’course♦ Ho other institution can receive 
financial aid from the State or the community. Por secondary eduoa- 
tioniiare proposed four different kinds of schools;- real-schools.
&6
girle schools, gymnasia and lyoeuma* All students* fees should he- 
entirely ajjolished, , Jhe, S,ts,te. takes joyer the main burden of 
expense# The local cojnmunity has to provide the buildings.
There has been another recent change,^ $ha ^W^^fsh 
law of 1918 requires the public school education ending at four­
teen years, to be continued by a minimum of'^60 hours, or 'a 
period above that, tip to a maximum of 640 hours. Those dan be
distributed over atleast two years, and at mofet three years'.
. . • • ^
There are two 'lines of schnols, one of Vocational studies and One
of general s'tudies of an advaheed character.
4
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8* ghe Eeliglous Bduoatlx)naX Program;
a* .The State Church;
(1) Current Program in Different Sohoola:
As State Church and School always have been and still are so close­
ly, r^elated in Sweden, the main subject in the elementjir^^ school is 
religion* The most important part of the instruction in that subj^fSst 
has "been the imparting of luth'er*s Smaller Catechism in the pupil's 
life* But there has been an awakei^ingt One of the most vital 
problems in the school-world in Sweden today is a change in the form 
and the method, of religious instruction in the elsmen'^ary schools.
(2') Recent Reformations;
(a) Time offered on the schedule;
•%
In the tow of l§iS the hours of rel^iglous, instruction wsr^ ^educed
I
to two hours per •Vfeek.* Before that year, five hours rellgfpus 
instruction per w'eek"wefb reqpiired in the elementary school. "The 
table '0^ the following page sh^ws the .dlstributipn of hours in -the 
proposed schedule of the Rew Real-School and the Rew Gymnasium.
(b) Instruction and text-books;
Another question is that of text-books as basis for this instiuc- 
tlon« As early as 1903 the first notion appeared in the Riksdag.
The question was taken up again in almost every session from 1908 
until the presentf A committee was appointed in 1911 to prepare 
a new text-book as a guide in the moral and religious instruction,
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She School Review^ Rovember, 1923, pp* 696-69.9*
The prepared books have all seemed unsatisfactory, and the work 
is etij.1 in the handa^of the, board* A solution of the problem is 
given in the ”Undervisningsplan for Eikets Eolkskolor”, October 31, 
191*9, a translation of which is found on page 32* ”The attempt thus 
made to alters the form of Luther's Smaller Gstechism'cut deep Into 
the religlotis tradit-ions of the Swedish people, to whom, this book 
has been the means of’imparting the rudiments of religious instruc­
tion £ot centuries*"^ The criticism was great. The conservatives 
in the State Ohufoh consider it impossible to turn from the church 
traditions* The ra-dical socialists want all religious instruction 
taken away from the elementary schools. They have no use for it,
(3) ^Teaoher-trainihg in'Religion:
V ' ^
Every public school teacher, except those in the larger cities, has 
^ *
to teach this subject in the Rormal Schools of the State ^d the
> 'i . » * ' *•<''
CoH.eges of Education* The positions as teacher in religion at the 
secondary schools and the gymnasium are held by the Theology 
Doctors who are graduated from tlie Theological Department of the 
Universities. ' . . «
(4) Present Programs in Local Churches:
Very little is done in the‘ State Church'in the^Siinday'School'field* 
To the State -Church tradition belongs the confirmation of the youth 
after finishing schopl* But this is no longer compulsory*
Pearson, gol^oola of Scandinavia, Finland and Holland, p.30.
0* ** C&rTiiuluia '^
Religion
Aim.
IKe-aim of the religious inB'trdctlon'*lrl*"tho e’lSmentary 
Sdhools (folkskolor) is to give the pupil according to his capac­
ity and needs, suitable ^knowledge of the origiii, conten*^,, ,an^ 




Claes 1. Stpries from %he Bible simply told (esp,eci^lly frjom the
Grospel) with the view in mind to lay the foundation for the child's
first jreligiouB and moral conceptions. In connection with that,
short verses from the Bibl4 ^riiemoriaej s4veral j6&a‘lmB (“from the
^e'dish Hymnal), morning and ■eventilg prayers, aiid grace' at mealed.
>. *
Class 2. Stories from the^ Gospel and the 01^ Testament simply told.
In connection with that, short Bible verses to memorise, some 
psalms and hymns, the Lord's Prayer and the Benedi^ctipn.
Class 3. A selection of parte from the Old Testament (especially 
stories in chronological order in the Bible text). Short Bible 
verses to memorize, psalms and hymns.
^ Translation from ’Undervlsnlngeplan for Rlkets Folkskolor'.,
October 31, 1919. ’ ^ —
I j V. I
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Clsas A selection of parts from the Gospel, in chronological 
order, suited to the age. Short verses from the Bible to memo­
rize, and psalms and hymns. ,
Class 5. A selection of parts from-the Book of Acts, in chrono­
logical orde?.^ Jesus* sermon% and-parables. Bible verses .to
me&orize' and hymns.
Class 6. A selection of parts from the Old and New Testament with 
a spepial strong religious and ethical emphasis. The Sermon on 
■^he Mpunt and a short respresentation. adapted to the child, of 
the Christian Dootttnes of life and faith. Simple stories from 
the history of the church, especially from the history of the 
I^eformation. In connection with that, the readizig of mther's 
Small Catechism as an historical expression of Luther’s concept 
of the nain articles of~Christianity.
Class 7. Stories and descriptions of characters and events of 
importance, showt'rrg the„ development_and establishment of the re;- 
ligious and moral life- during different ages. In connection with 
that, reading from the Bible and other literature as foundation 
and as illustration of the teaching. Short respresentation of the 
ritual of the church service and a survey of the ecclesiastical
year.
b# gbe gree Churches:
The Sunday School work is 
almost entirely in the hands of the Free Churches* A Sunday 
School is connected with every church* According to the Year­
book of 1922 of the Methodist Spiscopal Church of Sweden, the 
statistics show that there are two hundred and eighteen Sunday 
Schools in this Church, 1,470 teachers and other officials, and 
21,-650 children* But the wojrk M in the hands of a staff of un­
trained wprkeri?* In-tbe l^t .yeays, a nat^oml ^i^ement^ among 
the youth of the ^ree Churches -^s noticeable* There are two 
organizations;-
fl) ffyia Erlstliga Studentforeningen. an organiza­
tion among the graduate students at the universities with 300 
members*
(2) E^ia Kristllga Oymnasistforbundet, an organ!za-
among the under-graduates with about 600 members.
HSCiaAS HI
HoiavoHoa snoisiiaH &o triKia anoi hi giEnsoaa sHiajeixa
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A, Problem,-of the. Decreased Inatruation .lii/tha» ,Sohool8:
5h0, scvry-ey-pf^^tJ^e edt^cational .conditions in ,Swe^n 
^QWB the t.end,Qncy of a rapid .#ecreasa .of tha tiro© ^
OTy:ricT|iim of the, publip, schqo^ to religious instEx^atipn, Yet in 
the secondary schools ^religiopi is among such, suhjepts jas,
history, lan^i^ges, *etc,,^ gi^®^ aijiount of time, fhe
last K!are-plan shows m^y desirable improvements in the field, 
Memorization of the Lutheran Catechism is no longer required, .and 
the, Bible is more widely uspd ss, ®- teaohii^xis ^
l^id .on a broader plan^ Still-the^conditionf raj.se the question 
as to ijftiether or.^ot religion in the future is going t.o ^drop ou^ 
of the public scbopl curriculum and be replaced by the subject p| 
e'|hicB,. Of course,, thqre still .remains the-ideal solving of the 
problem,^ 3Jhe old >coneervatisn}. of the §tate Church ipnst leaye 
place fox: a freer spirit,.-- foj-broadmindedness.
B. Ehe Qu'eatlon of HoiL-feflstlaii teachers lii ^feellgion;
The. .State furnishes the training courses for the, 
teachers of the public schools, T}ie Bormal School training covers 
four years* , ffronn. the beginning of its history, religion has been 
the roost important^ subject in its ourrioultun* There hap also been 
a thoroughgoing i^truetion training in teaching religion*
The technique of teaching religion is separated from that of teach­
ing other subjects* The teaching has mainly been done in accord­
ance with the catechetical way of Instruction* Every public school 
teacher has to teach religion whether he wants to or not* There is 
a long standing rule that the teacher must be a good Christian and 
a member of the Lutheran Church* He should look upon his task as 
teacher, in the good Lutheran way, as his ”call"f Our time is not 
favorable to the growth of idealism. Everybody wants a living*
To be a teacher is a rather good position, Hany enter the field 
without the ideal point in view* It is a way of support* Whatever 
his beliefs may bo, he has to teach religion. Many a conscientious 
teacher has, later on in life, been put in a rather difficult 
position* What is one to do? In the cities and larger towns it is 
possible to get a position with teaching in only a few subjects 
which do not include religion and escape from this trouble, but in 
the country school no such solution will be possible*
It is obvious that the teaching pf the subject will suffer 
from this unsatisfactory condition* There is an important personal 
factor in rbligio^s education that cannpt be over-looked* "The 
teacher is always greater than his lesson and what he is, is greater
is greater tjiaii what ha.aaye* The religious education Qf the 
young depends more on the gift pf persons, on contact with lives, 
than on anything else*" ^ $he danger of destructive teaching in
j. ■ '/
this subject is certainly greater than is commonly recognized.
In many eases it would without doubt be better to omit it entirely
jt **
from the schedule than to have it offered by those who do not give
M !. K ' * .
personal assent to its teaching*
4r
1 Cope, Religious Education, in the Family, p.269.
c* The Hls.toriQaI.aiid Bthioal Interpretation of the Bible:
’’There is no human need more vital, more permanent,
more c.qnt^nuous, or more unive^saj. than the moral and religious
need."^ But r^eligious education is not merely teaching ethics.
Religion has to do with the relation "between man and his maker.
Sduoation means more than instruction. Education is a unitary
process# Instruction is only a part of it. Under the present
conditions of teacher-training, there is great danger that the1
instruction will he reduced merely to a study of the Bible as
^ u 'i
history and literature. Will that give the child a religious 
education? Religious education means much more than instruction 
in the literature, the history, and the philosophy of religion# 
Religion is a matter of thinking, feeling and willing# ’’Religious 
teaching results in religious feeling, religious acts, and relig-
iouB knowledge# yhis involves prayer, conversion and the usual
i* ■ " ^
phenomena of the religious experience#.” The aim ought to be tos i * f *
develop Christian personalities# ^t in this process the great­
est factor is the poiyer of stiraalating personality. ”Iiife can 
only come from life, and lives can only come from lives. Person­
ality alone can develop personality.’^
1
Atheam, The Church School, p.856.
2 Athearn, Religious Bducation ^d toerlcan Democracy, p. 10 .
3 Cope, Religious -Bducatlon in the
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!>• She Problem of Xeaderehlp;
Probably in no other field is the demand for trained 
leadership so great as in that of religious education. It has 
to deal with the finest and most sacred part of the human nature*
It is of supreme importance that those who deal with these vital 
matters should have the finest and best training. Ho age before 
has been in such great need of men and women who think in terms 
of spiritual values. Ihose in Sweden that have the training 
necessary for a leadership in the field of religious education 
are the teachers in the public schools. The State furnishes the 
teacher-training courses in religion and employs the teachers in 
the public schools* The situation arises where the Tree Churches 
are almost entirely lacking a competent and trained staff of 
leaders* In brief, the situation is as follows: Compulsory 
teaching of religion in the public schools by State-trained re­
ligious teachers has not proved ^4tisfactory to the adherents 
of the Tree Church. The Free Church has determined to create 
its own system of religious teaching, but as yet it has no ade­
quate system for training its leadership for this technical service.
X.
Bart III
A SUGGESTED PHOGMM EOR iEADERSHIP TRAIUIEG
^ r ' ‘ . “ ^ ~ '
At lo Meet H^e^s unQer, Pr0s.ent PjondltlpuB?
1* Kind of Leader a Keedefl;
* > ^ ’ a
Ihs conditions already discussed in this thesis 
and the problems discussed in connection with the reformations in 
the field of religious education, point at a time iitfhen the Free 
Churches have to face new problems# They will, In a higher degree 
than at present, hav'e t^ share the burden and responsibility of 
the religious training of the youth with the State Church# is
shown that the Free Church is almost completely lacking the nec-
- , .. .*
essary workers# The first duty of the Free Churches is to fill
this need# It seems to be the only means of solving the problesis# 
They have no right to wait longer# A well-trained leadership will
*-■ -f i i
not.be built up in the same day that it is planned# It takes time# 
And the need is great#
The suggested program that is going to be developed 
% *! ,
here is worked out from the standpoint of the Free Churches# espeo-
0. i
ially with the Methodist Church in Sweden in mind,
Preceeding discussions show that the need of 
trained leadership is not only a need of the future; it is even
- . 1 “ "• j "■
greater at the present time# There must be more trained leaders 
' ' ! t
to carry on the program of the Free Churches of today# The inmed-
iate aim will be to make the present Sunday School as strong as
possible in the local churches# They are at the present time in
A
Charge of an army of untrained and unsupervised teachers and 
officers# The need for trained workers is great# The leaders
•• --S . J
needed may be classified in three groups:
40^
(1^ Teaoljers^ And .othe?: officer^ (Qfficers of the 
/ ''C6'u£&i"l aidd 'tire ‘Executive Staff)
(2J Paganized, supervision (Superintendents, Eei^ig- 
ious Directors)
(3) Teachers for teacher training courses.
3. Source of Religious Leaders;
Where are those leaders fbf pre'sent and firfeur'e needs 
going to be found? At 'first thdre is the' ptreseht staff bf teachers 
in the local churches that need* a further training. If ihey do" hot 
have the training' needed they still h‘ave one adviit’age', they have 
the 'experfenoe back^of them to build on.
The second place to find' the material for*lead&- 
ship i-s 'ijf the young men and Tsdlnen’s classes. As' wi'll be developed 
later in this paper, it will be of value to change over those class- 
es'into traiiiliig classes ^br teachers and give them the needed inr 
formation and knowledge. To be si:^e of leadership in a future, it 
will be worthwhile as soon as possible to have the leadership 
problem in mind when dealing with the youth of the later adolescence , 
those that are later on going to be members of the young men and
V, - ■ ^
^oung women’s class. Then is the right time to train them for 
usefulness for others.
The third place to seek for leaders is in the student 
and:.gymnasium organizations of the youth from the 2h-ee Churches 
(F.E.S. andF.K.G.), and among the students preparing for teaching 
At the XJorma'l SchbblSJ.
3* Qaaliflcationa Sseential to Leadership;
We ^nday^Seh&ol teacRer-mast* realise'fie is not 
a teacher in the merely'se'cuiar' -sense. He' taust-rhther* take- it in 
the- sense that 'Jesus wa^ h'teacherHe ie tiotClder of -htunan » 
souls. "She ohjedt^'of the Sunday fechool is t-o Impart the great 
truths of morality and^religion* and to- translate them into' action 
and character.** ^ Tfie''Q.^der must he-able to fheet those need&V To 
■he a teacher*in-Sunday School requires both skill and knowledge, 
"native ability makes .skill in teaching possibl’e*- knowle'dge and ■ 
training ad'ded-tt) nattltal-endowment make such skill an actual and 
dependable pereohai possession.Those qualifications that are 
most Important'for-leadership in this field can be summarized in 
the following points: personal good ehafaeteristics, spirit for. 
service,' a Vital ’religious life'and a gh'ol. pr^paratiorr*
4.--Trglhin^- iCourwee; " ' •.
' > " -A ■’*
a. In the Denominations; At the present time the 
Free Churches 6ire not economically strong enough to carry on a 
very large program with training courses. They have still to
' f
support, through taxation, the State Church. But through co-opera- 
tion the Free Churches might be able to start with a program.
%
The aim of those training courses should be to train 
leaders of a speoial kind in the different denominations, such as
' /V
1 .
Pattee, Slements of Religious Pedagogy. p.II.
£ Brown, Primer of Teacher Training, p. 11.
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BuperintguaentS'an^-religious 'airecttxr* 5?h& vi-tai purpose must^ 
be to inake the situation clear, put forward the problems and needs 
and give in^oimtion and training ..how; to-me Ot those problems# They 
will then g6 back t^o the different local churches and denominations 
and give back some pf the inspiration and viBion*
The courses offered will be of two kinds: summer
V
courses for a longer period of time and series of lecture we.eks 
in the larger places*
b* In the Local Churches: The leaders who have attend-
ed the training courses will now be responsible for the work in the
r * ’• f ‘
local church* They will come back not only with inspiration but^ 
also with a definite plan to work after* ITo train the teachers of 
Sunday School is the task of the local churches, In apme places, 
as will be taken up later, it probably will be possible to work out 
a community plan for teacher training to meet the present needs* 
There is one advantage over the conditions of the present time and 
has to be taken into account when organizing the work. There is a 
common background to build on* Everyone to work with, from the 
teacher to the child, has a common background of Biblical informa­
tion secured in the public school* It will surely, oven at the 
present time, be of importance to have the curricula of the elemen­
tary school in paind nflien planning the work of the Sunday School,
It is of value to have some unity in the plan.
The aim of the training courses will be to make real 
teachers. The method to be used can be divided into three parts:
46
(1) Che teacher mast be given a broaflt spiritual 
Interpretatiopc -pf the lessons to be taught later on In the Sunday 
School*
(S) Che melbhods and principles of teaching*
(S) Child^itttdy^.
i » 4 ^
Chore are three, kinds of teachtraining eo.ursee 
possible to work at the present time# ^
(.1) regular weekly teachers* meeting with a definitely 
planned program, careful preparation, and competent leadership*
(S) Clie young: men's a:^ yoT;ing wpmen's class has as a 
goal to secure ^d tralp, th.e futuye leaders.
(3) In some j)^laces -v^ere possible a commipaity plan of 
teacher training coursef, will, be worked out.
■In connection with t^ls-work^.c definitely planned 
reading cou^rses und^ competent .supervl.BiO]:^ will carried on#
B* TOKTraln Future Leaders;
l^.A Suggested Program;
^ E6if to meet the'needs of present ^day conditions 
is discussed, but ^s befbre mentioned the tendencies^of farther^ ^ 
change 'in tttis fieldfare great* Something hAs to her d'One^'for 
future heeds# Before jJlanhihg the work a'^suggested progrAm'has to 
Ipe lA*id^ dowh. ‘ This plah is l7orfced ottt -oi^ the g^ssumptio'h-that'aj^'# 
almost-nb' reiig'ioiis instnletion Tse given in the pubif®-sdhotfls
'and seethe Free ■'Churches hgp^e to’stand for it entirely# -At^the 
aame tiae^the eebndmioal coaditidns ane aipposed to- have changed, 
The Iiutheran .Church '^i 11 nease t*o be supported by* the State#
At the Same time -it has to te mehtioned that the^ * 
old heritage of the experiences- of dhurch work in Sweden, su6h as 
^edish church histoiy, musid, art, ^'architecture, literature^ ^ 
biography, etc,, has to be taken up by^the Free Ghtirches*^too'* It 
is their duty to carry’ dh this typical* Swedish religious experience 
to following generations* This rich contribution interpreted in 
the right way will be the unity and consistency of the program 
carried on by any church in Sweden* The ideal in the idea of a 
national church wj.ll Ifve ijj another form, only more broadened in 
its conceptions* Considering thf ques-bion of te^-booka to be used, 
muoh^of the literatu;re in this field in thf public schools are 
suitable for this program*
• ^ A
The, center in the futura program, will be churchy » 
school* The Sunday School will, in the future, become more
efficient* A larger*Interest is Beingsmaiiifsated in i^iigious
education* Itseprognam^must undergo a therougHgoing^ r^ecdnstrilction,
ite organization .a more\effectlire administration^ >..2hd wor^ nas *to
be extended* - jreek-day instruction has to be included*
Some jiniform!t^ >in ^alfli'-and mode of ^^mc'edure in the
religious ednoation-all over ;tBe'country will he ilo-oked-for .as^now. ^
Th^e institutions .for religioua education will,'as-other public . •
schools^ receive support from the vState* And yet -all ^atrictly nehom-
tiiattQiia.1 interests have t®* be -cared for* The religious education
will, as now, stand in a certain connection with the eiepientary
eduQation. jit will ha require-d for graduation from’the public po\
schools. In such a way-at the same time as the interests of the
different denominations are cared for, the teaching will come under
some supervision and control* A National Interdenominational
ipduoationsi Board with representatives from all denominations will
decide in large, the curriculum, requirements, teacher training,
' ^ ......
support, and other important questions*
* ^ s-
2* Training institutions- for.^rofe3Si-onai: gorkei^Qr ’ r .
. *
Tq Aarry cut such a program as. .thi-s will xequirc . 
^uew of 'teachers -Bpecj^aiay ^tjpa^ed. iCh at graining ,in teach­
ing T^l^igion at-.^thp Hqrmajk^Schoals T?ill no longer.“be qompuls-ory, 
and./y.et-theare, will be. QOurS)ia,o^fer.fd fox those who-want ta :tak0 ^ 
up- bhat “kind of-teaqliing, - The.-aim is still to maintain a.^igh 
professional .standard for. teachera in religion* The best men and 
women of the country, with technical educational yisiqn,-and-
^^rp'feseiQjial^iaeals wi4l,*take paa?t. this important-work. ^ ,,
th§ con^^itiqns-in. Sweden Siiere w^l|^be 
tWP oantqr^-^or the p??oJas8Aohal traip^ng J.ea^^arsh^p^^h^‘2:0jigr„ 
ifms, ed^qatipn^: ^ „
The normal Schools;' ^Ighe-traditional t^al;^’9g^^ course s' 
in t^eaching'SF^i^gicn at the |?9^^1f,§5h<?o3-^ to J)e changed over as 
before referred'J:o-i| The students graduating from those schools are 
going to fumi^ the staff of teachers in religious, education of'^the 
phildren of elementary school age.
i *"To begin'With, ayleast the same
amount of houra-has-to be-offeyed to-the 8ubject> -The'following 
shows the subject religion and the hours per year.*.
9, i ’ *
Classes I n m jy
V i
Hours per
feao?j3. 4 8 8 6
During the four years* * course at the Hormal School, ^twenty-six 
■semester hours are given to this subject. Duriiig the first three 
years the emphasis is laid upon the building of a good foundation 
of Bible knowledge.- ' Sh'bvaecond year^Church-History^ia Isrqught. i^ii 
and the thfrd year the Christian Doctrine of Jaith, Christian 
Belief, and ^hics* Hist'ory of Missiohs^and-the History of the 
Swedish* Church. Besides that, every year, in conneetibn.withv the 
praotfcal tea-ching work:, seminar-'work is giveuto. the^^prinbiples. *' 
^nd methods of teaching .the Bible. - *
' " The atudeht of the Normal School
gets the knowledge that is necessary for a religious workers He
gets ln^truo^4-Pj%;ln; Id^e^ature, history:* Bcojiomios, Uatjiral Sctenoe, 
Psychology^ and som^-Philopphy. 'The aim o.f thosefhoursf giveh'^to 
religicuf e4.1ipa-$J.pn is to form spiritual growth and vocational ini- 
formation and ■
These 'twenty-six honrs that are 
given to Hp|igign shpuld be distributed as follows; ,
U) min-
Class eg I . n ixi iv
Hours per
year (16) 8 4 * S S
f
(8) Suggested courses to be fitted into the follQwing 
goheduie:
(,a). .Principles ^an4 Qen^ral. Methods of JReltgious 
Sduoation, (6 hours)
(b) Pine Arts in Beligion, (4 hours)
Classes II m jy
Sours per
year (10) 244
With time new courses ^ould be taken up and the work broadened out.
The Theological Schools and the Universities: There 
will be departments for the training of professional leaders in 
religious education at the theological schools of the different 
denominations. In those/'departments the teachers of high schools,
GO,lieges, normal Schools, and directors of religious education will 
get their training. Graduation from college will be required. All 
time will be given to specialization in this field. The speciaXiza-
tion may "be begun in college. The requlrementa and courses will 
be centered around the needs of the four groups of students in 
those -departments.
(1) Graduates from Uormal Schools (with their special 
training in religious education) for further sperci’aiiaatioh;
(2) Educational training for the minisfers.
(3) Courses for teachers in collegia"'and^Hori^l Schools
stnd'for Religious Directors. ^
(4) Training for foreign miefsions.
»
Desses work in the vocational ma^or field there will be required 
Qf all students of the department a certain amoimt of courses in
* s ^




At "the day^Wch a program "o^* cliufcJi' .schools,
free and independent ,of one $.ll-domimti3;g ohurch,^ s^ms ,realia- 
able* It cannot bo built at ^once, but muet’ dWelop gradually 
step by .’step# There rmist ’first- be a p.erjLod Ad'justment of-the 
old to the new. >The suggested progr.am made to meet- the immediate4t - ' -I “
need of leadership, put into practice and realized, will fit this 
period of adjustment. an^ ^wi-Tl, train thope of the Free* Church that 
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